
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2021-22 Championship Meet 
Day 66: Saturday, March 5, 2022 
Post Time: 12:10 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021-22 Championship Meet Record:  
 640-205-140-78: 32% W, 66% ITM

BEST BET: (#3) Only Kidding (10th race) — 4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#1) Forever Souper (7th race) — 8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#4) ALARM CLOCK: Big improvement since being equipped with blinkers two starts back—Saez stays 
(#1) BANKING ON YOU: Plummets in class in first start for Gargan, gets in light; first-time Lasix noted 
(#10) FLOR DE PLATA: Gray filly fits on this class level but has a penchant for show dough; stalks pace 
(#7) UNCAPTURED FAITH: Improved with addition of Lasix and blinkers—second in past two on dirt 
SELECTIONS: 4-1-10-7 
 

RACE TWO 
(#6) EMMA AND I: Big improvement off sidelines on this class level in first start for Sano; tighter today 
(#2) BONHEUR: Deep closer gets some class relief but will need a quick pace and clean a trip to factor 
(#3) CACTUS KITTEN: Five-year-old mare is a tick cheap, but she is improving; wide trip hurt last time 
(#1) KAY’S PROJECT: Split a field of 10 for a dime in last outing, creeps up in class here; saves ground 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-3-1 
 

RACE THREE   
(#9) GRAND DIANA: Barn wins at 29% clip with its first-time starters; hooks nondescript crew in debut 
(#2) ILLOGICAL LOVE: The class drop is significant, has :22 and change early lick—Tapeta the x-factor 
(#8) WILDCAT STAR: Exits restricted company but drops in class, like the dirt-to-Tapeta play; 6-1 M.L. 
(#6) OLYMPIC FENCER: Has early speed but is tractable—makes first start for a new outfit off a layoff 
SELECTIONS: 9-2-8-6 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#3) SIREN’S LUCKY SONG: Haltered for $20K, is in for $6,250 here—barn wins at 29% clip off claim 
(#1) YEGUITA QUEEN: Beaten just a length in first start against winners on this class level; is playable 
(#2) ELLIEREESEASTON: Five-wide trip compromised her chances in last race; third start off sidelines 
(#4) T WALTZ: She’s at her best on the grass, however the two-pronged class drop works in her favor 
SELECTIONS: 3-1-2-4 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#2) CATICHE: Like the dirt-to-synthetic play, has a router’s pedigree; improved with Lasix and blinkers 
(#6) FIVE PRIZES: One-paced second as the favorite off a layoff in Tampa; she’ll be much tighter today 
(#1) MYRISKYAFFAIR: Split field in a two-turn synthetic race in career debut; has upside, saves ground 
(#5) HOT BODE: Finished with interest in two-turn and Tapeta debut; improvement is in the cards here 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-1-5 
 

RACE SIX   
(#2) EARTH: 7-year-old veteran is inconsistent, but he just won for a dime—no world-beaters in here 
(#3) STAR WEAVER: Was a length and change behind the top choice at 10-1 on the drop in last start  
(#6) MARCELINO: Has tactical speed, but Earth has had his number in the past—fits on this class level 
(#7) MALRAUX: Steps up to tackle open rivals off a gate-to-wire score vs. softer field—early pace factor 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-6-7 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#1) FOREVER SOUPER: Took action in debut—had a poor post; bred to love the grass, bullet noted 
(#2) GOOCH GO BRAGH: Honest second for $50K last time and was claimed—back in for $50K here 
(#9) FIERY HEART: Draw a line through last race on Tapeta—he gets back on turf today; blinkers go on 
(#4) ARGYLL: Carved out slow pace, then retreated at the quarter-pole out of the box; speed, fade play 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-9-4 
 
RACE EIGHT  
(#5) TONE FEELIN: Made short work of similar field last time; back on same level off claim by Barboza 
(#8) MALIBU MAX: Likes a one-turn mile—just missed getting picture taken when last seen on this level 
(#6) PAPA HONOR: Broke his maiden on the dirt at Tampa Bay Downs but just lost 3 lifetime condition 
(#9) HERE COMES BULLET: Liking cutback to a one-turn mile setup, drops in class—gets back on dirt 
SELECTIONS: 5-8-6-9 
 
RACE NINE  
(#6) BENELUX: Drops in class, figures to get good trip stalking pace in the vanguard—Jose Ortiz rides 
(#3) POPPY’S BOYS: Beaten just a length for the money on Tapeta in last start; is a 4X winner on grass 
(#5) VETTORI KIN (BRZ): Flying in the final furlong for $16,000 tag last time—Saez back in irons today 
(#4) MR MATUSCHEK: Been a hot commodity at claim box, but hasn’t had picture taken since last fall 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-5-4 
 
RACE TEN  
(#3) ONLY KIDDING: Should get a great trip stalking a fast pace; first crack at fading speed at ¼-pole 
(#7) ALECKA STAR: Done little wrong but will have company on front-end from the get-go—gets bet 
(#2) TIZ SPLENDID NEWS: Ignore last race on a synthetic surface—gets back on dirt here; fuels pace 
(#4) FABRICATE: An anticipated fast early pace will set up her late kick; barn wins at 29% clip off claim 
SELECTIONS: 3-7-2-4 
 
RACE ELEVEN  
(#6) KITODAN: Liking Tapeta-to-turf play—prior grass appearance was in $75K stakes; Maker off claim 
(#9) BORN A GAMBLER: Consistent colt has never been off board, like the blinkers off move—player 
(#8) CADET CORPS: 3+ lengths behind Born a Gambler in last outing but tries grass for the first time  
(#2) SOLAR TAP: Third, beaten nine lengths in the key prep for this heat; handles the turf, 8-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 6-9-8-2 
 
RACE TWELVE  
(#9) WARN: Woke up on the drop in last race for CC—has license to move forward in third start off shelf 
(#6) EAGLE CHIEF: Bay gelding has fairly reliable late kick—outfit hits at a 16% strike rate off the claim 
(#11) EL PECADO: Was three-parts of a length behind Warn in penultimate start; he has tactical speed 
(#3) RIGHTEOUS ROY: Continues class descent in second start off shelf; gets a good trip stalking pace 
SELECTIONS: 9-6-11-3 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 8-12 / Gulfstream Park, Sunday, March 6, 2022 
50-cent play=$40—Post time: 3:39 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 8: (#5) Tone Feelin (#8) Malibu Max—2 
Race 9: (#3) Poppy’s Boys (#4) Mr Matuschek (#5) Vettori Kin (Brz) (#6) Benelux (#11) Boru—5 
Race 10: (#3) Only Kidding (#7) Alecka Star—2 
Race 11: (#6) Kitodan (#9) Born a Gambler—2 
Race 12: (#6) Eagle Chief (#9) Warn—2 


